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VOLUME I.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, ;JUNE

TO ARRANGE FOR
CLEAN-U- P

IS

DELINQUENCY

INSTITUTE IS

5, 1913

NUMBER 25.

COUNTY HIGH

TOO MUCH WATER

EXPENSIVE MATTER

DAY

IS POOR IRRIGATION

SCHOOL PETITION

IN SESSION
Interest to be charged on Un-

All Interested Requested to
Meet at Schoolhouse on
next Thursday
A mass meeting of the citizens
of Belen is called for Thursday
night, June 12th, at 7:30 o'clock
at the Schoolhouse for the
purpose of discussing and decidDay for
ing on a "Clean-up- "
matters
and
Belen,
pertaining
thereto.
Every citizen of. Belen who is
interested in a cleaner city and
interested as well in the health-fulneof the people is expected
to come and help plan for a genTrash and rubbish
eral clean-uis, without doubt, the greatest
breeder of fHes and insects, and
by removing the cause, we do
more than "swat the fly " after
it has already appeared. Dirt
means flies and flies mean
sickness.
Let's get rid of
the breeding places of flies and
prevent the sickness. A united
effort along this line will have
good results. Will you do your
ss

p.

part?
FAIR DATES CHANCED
The state fair is to be held here
The fair commisOctober
sioners, Ralph C. Ely, Charles A.
Scheurich and Simon Stern, first
set the dates for September 29 to
October 4, but at a meeting held
--yesterday
afternoon at the office
of Thomas A. Binkert, they de
cided to make the change.
The reason for the change is
that Raton had previously selected the dates originally set by the
commission, for the Northern
Raton has
New Mexico fair.
held the northern fair on these
dates for years and the commissioners decided for this reason to
reset the time for the state fair.
The commissioners will meet
again at Mr. Binkert's office at
The
10 o'clock this morning.
at
this
made
to
is
be
up
budget
time. The $5,000 appropriation
from the state is insured, on account of the fact that Albuquerque has subscribed more than
that amount, and, according to
the report of Frank A. Stortz,
fair manager, at the mass meeting held last night at the Commercial club, the local subscriptions overreach $6,000, so the
commissioners will be able to
make up an accurate budget today. Albuquerque Journal.
1.

paid Taxes
That the recently enacted taxation law, a product of the last legislature, is destined to make tax
collections more prompt than in
former years and thus discourage
those usually delinquent in this
regard, is evidenced by the announcement by the state traveling auditor that the penalty of
one per cent per month, provided
by the new law, must be assessed by county treasurers. The
following letter to the treasurer
of Bernalillo county will enlighten tax payers generally, and at
the same time prove interesting
reading for them:
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28,1913,
Hon. M. Mandell, treasurer, Al- buquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of the 22d inst, the new taxation law provides interest at the
rate of one per "cent per month
instead of penalties, and this rate
shall be charged on the delinquent taxes for the last half of
the 1912 taxes, but all taxes delinquent prior to the last half of
1912 shall have the five per cent
penalty added.
As this is interest and not penalty, it will be figured for the exact number of days of the delinquency. If a party pays on the
5th of June his interest will be at
the rate of one per cent for
of a month, or 6 which will, of
course, be the same as 6 of one
per cent. After the first month,
of course," a full one 'per cent is
added and the next one per. cent
will apply for the number of days
in July he is delinquent and so
.
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trust this will give you the

well-know-

CHARIVARI PARTY
A crowd of young folks headed

necessary information, and I am by the Belen Brass Band, suralways glad to be of assistance prised Mr. and Mrs. Max Dalies
at their home in the north part
when possible.
Very truly yours,

Howell Earnest.

Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
aminer.

WESTFALLKIMSEY

of town last evening, and after
loading them in small delivery
carts and giving them a ride
through the principal streets,
took them to the Commercial
Club Hall. Fireworks and noise of
various kinds added to the din to
the charivari. At the hall, music
was had, after which an
dance was indulged in.
Mr. Dalies hastily ordered light
refreshments for the crowd,
which added to the gayety of the
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Dalies
were taken by surprise completely, but enjoyed the evening
as much or more then any of the
rest.

tu

On last Sunday evening about
5:30 o'clock, Celina E. Westfall
and Earl Kimsey were united in
bonds of holy matrimony, at the
home of the bride's parents, Rev.
R. R. Yelland of the local Metho-

dist Episcopal Church officiating.

Only relatives and intimate
friends of the bride and groom
witnessed the ceremony.
The room was prettily decora
ted
with roses and other flowers.
MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Ice Cream and cake were served
Order oí services: Sunday school, the guests by the mother of the
10 a. m., P. P. Simmons, superin- bride assisted by Mesdames Mof-f- it
tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
and Castillo.
nr. nnd 7:45 p. m. Épworth League,
bride looked pretty in her
The
7 a. m.
R. R. Yelland, pastor. Resiof white silk, while
dress
neat
dence, south of the church.
clad in the conwas
the groom
evenand
Mr. and Mrs.
black.
ventional
morning
Preaching
on
the
left
pastor.
ing by
Monday morning
Kimsey
to be
Epworth League devotional for a short honeymoon
which
El
in
after
Paso,
service at 7:15. Topic "The Com- spent
will make their home in
plete Man." Leader, Mrs. Sim- they
where the groom holds a
Belen,
mons.
with the Santa Fe.
position
The scholars of the Sunday- school are busily practicing for
the Children's Day exercises to
Episcopal Church
be held on the morning of the
15th.
Dr. Warren of Albnquerque
On the evening of June 15th,
Rev. S. A. Bright, superintendent will hold services in the Episcopal
of this conference will preach Church Monday evening, June
and administer the Sacrament of 9th at 8 o'clock. Everybody in
the Lord's Supper in this church. vited to attend.
The third quarterly conference
Miss Mary Fitzgerald is visit
will be held immediately after
this service.
ing Miss Lucie Becker.

A petition signed ' by about
twelve hundred electors of the
county of Valencia was presen
ted to the board of county com
missioners on Monday of this
week, requesting them to call an
election to decide whether or not
a County High School shall be es
tablished at Belen.
Under the
law authorizing such institutions
about eight hundred signatures
would have been sufficient.
As goon as the commissioners
have aken action in the matter,
and set the date for the election,
the proclamation will be published. The ballots to be used at
such election will read "For a
County High School at Belen,"
and Í" Against a County High
School at Belen. " A majority of
the votes cast will decide the
question.
The law provides that a levy of
not exceeding two mills upon the
dollar, may be made upon all
property in the county for the
maintainance of such county high
school The local district shall
provide the necessary site and
buildings for the county high
school.
The funds derived from
the levy of not exceeding two
mills cannot be used toward securing site and building, but must
be used in payment of teachers
salaries and maintaining the
school. The board of directors
are tSrccted- - by law to add to the
course of study provided for such
school, "the additional branches
of manual training, domestic
science, the elements of agricultural and commercial science."
Pupils from all portions of the
county, who have passed the
eighth grade examination, will
be entitled to attend the County
High School, without the pay
ment of any tuition nor fees.
The course of study provided will
be that of the regularly accredited high schools of the state and
the graduates will stand on a par
with graduates of all like schools
of the state.
The board of directors of the
county high school shall be the
board of directors of the precinct
and the county superintendent,
who shall be
a member
of such board. This board shall
have complete control of the
school, the employment of teachers, regulating of the salaries,
etc.
io

Zion Lutheran Church
In discussing the County High
several of our people have
School,
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D., Pasthat the board could
suggested
tor, Max F. Dalies, Sundayschool not do better than secure Mrs.

Superintendent.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m. Sunday School and
Bible Class 10 o'clock.
Luther
7:15.
Seeking
Subject
League
Choir Rehearsal WedPeace.
nesday and Friday nights.
The Women's Missionary Society meets at the church Thursday afternoon.

Nora Brumback as principal.
Certain it is that Mrs. Brumback
has had large experience in teaching in various schools and stands
well among the educators in different parts of the states. We
pass the suggestion on to the
board, who without doubt are
well acquainted with Mrs.
qualifications for the posiBrum-back-

's

when dry
sandy loam
contains six per cent or more
moisture.
Ordinary crops deplete moisture in a sandy loam
soil to only nine or ten per cent
in the first four or six feet. The
ordinary sandy loam soil when
saturated with water, contains
about sixteen per cent of moisture. A coarser soil contains less
and a finer, heavier eoil more
than this amount. However, the
heavy soil will withhold from
the crop a much higher percentage of moisture than the lighter
soil. Also the plants feed more
deeply in the lighter soil, so that
the amount of available water
that may be stored in various soils
does not vary greatly. One per
cent of moisture in the first six
feet of the soil is approximately
equal to one inch of water.
Since the maximum amount of
water a sandy loam will retain
against gravity is about sixteen
per cent, and since the ordinary
crop draws this down to only
nine or ten per cent and since one
per cent in six feet of soil means
about one inch of water, it is
obvious that there can be stored
at any one irrigating only about
six or seven inches of water on a
field growing a crop.
This is alamount
of
maximum
a
lowing
water. Under most conditions
of this amount would be
enough to saturate the feeding
ground of the plants. If the soil
is very drv, as alfalfa land or
native grass land, then possibly
ten inches may be stored. If
more water is added it goes deeper than six feet and is not readily
available to the crop.
Why put on more water than
the soil can use?
one-ha- lf

,

TOO

MUCH

WATER

First: Too much water washes
out plant food. Nitrogen is the
plant food element that the western soil is most deficient in. It is
If washed
easily washed out.
below the feeding ground of
plant roots, it is lost.
Second: Clogs the surface few
inches of soil by cementing the
small particles together and thus
producing puddling, which all
recognize as very injurious to
soil.

The new state law in relation
to automobiles goes into effect
June 11, 1913. Some of the salient
points that are well worth perusal are: Licenses are based on
horse power and the secretary of
state can call on peace officers to
enforce the law. In case of accidents it will go hard with
chauffeurs who drink, who are
underage, who are found without
licenses, and on mail
lines,
though no license is required, the
driver will nevertheless be held
responsible. All drivers of cars
in case of accident are immediately required to give assistance,
to give their names to all those
interested and to report the matter to officers of the law. In
meeting passing vehicles rules
are laid down for signals, bel's
and brakes, and regulations are
laid down governing how teams
and vehicles shall pass on the
highway, álso when passing animals. A dealer's license is ako
required, and a city registration
is provided for.
Every owner of a motor vehicle
which applies to automobiles and
cycles, driven upon the public
highways, is required to register
his machine with the secretary of
state on a blank provided for the
purpose, containing a brief description of the machine and the
owner's "ame and address.
4l!
The Uixg-mtm&Jtebe paid to the secretary of state
upon the registration or
of a motor vehicle in
accordance with the provisions of
this act:
Less then twelve horse power$2.
Twelve horse power and less
than twenty horse power, $4.
Twenty horse power and less
than thirty horse power. $6.
Thirty horse power and less
than forty horse power, $8.
Forty horse power and less
than fifty horse power, $10.
Fifty horse power or more $12.
Upon the filing of an application and the payment of such
fees the secretary of state shall
assign to such motor vehicle a
distinctive number and, without
additional expense to the applicant, issue andjleliver to the
owner a certificate of registration
in such form as the secretary of
state may provide, and one
number plate.
The fee for a dealer in automobiles and the like shall be $12 per
year, permitting the manufacturer or dealer to drive machines
for exhibition purposes on the
public highways.
No other fee has to be paid
except a fee of not more than
50 cents, provided that towns
or cities require the same for
registration.
i

Third: It crowds out air. This
lessens the action of bacteria in
making plant food.
Fourth: It lowers the temperature of the soil. This retards
The seasons are too
growth.
short in the Northern States, and
growth should be hastened.
Fifth: The excess water that
goes into the soil comes out some
where. It often seeps out on the
land lower down and injures it
or even destroys its use for agricultural purposes.
Sixth: Water has a value the
same as any other material. No
man has a right to more than he
uses properly. If he uses more
than he needs or wastes it he is
COMING!
using something that does not
belong to him. Irrigation Age.

tion.

Dr. Ziegler's Sunday night
theme will be "The Two Edged
A number of congratulatory
Sword; or The White Stone,"
being the fourth in the series on comments have come to us re"The Seven Golden Candle garding the work of the Belen
Sticks."
Brass Band.
Their persistent
efforts in their work of giving
F. L. Walrath went up to Al Belen a musical organization of
buquerque Monday evening tobe which it may well be proud, are
gone the rest of the week. Mr. indeed deserving of credit.
Walrarh is interested with Col.
Sellers in the real estate business
in the Duke City.
Purity Bakery for ice cream.
.

LICENSE TAX

Soil can contain only certain
State Alone may Collect Fee
Per cent.
from Automobile Owners
or Drivers
A
soil

Public Lectures Monday and Presented to County Com
missioners asking that
Tuesday Nights by Prof.
'
Election be called
Conway
The Annual Valencia County
Normal Institute opened on Monday of this week at the High
School Building, with about twenSevty teachers in attendance.
eral additional teachers
and
would-b- e
teachers have enrolled
since the day of opening.
The
work is in charge of Mrs. Nora
n
to
Brumback, who is
our people, having been in charge
of our schools for two terms. An
additional instructor will be secured during the last half of the
month's work. Immediately following the month's institute, the
State Teachers Examination will
be held.
The sessions of the institute are
from 7 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., leaving the afternoons free for study
on the part of those attending.
County Superintendent Baca reports the interest as above normal on the part of those enrolled
and is confident that much good
will' result from the month's
work.
On next Monday and Tuesday,
Prof. Conway of the Agricultural
College at Las Cruces, will be
here and assist in the work. At
7:30 o'clock, he will deliver a
lecture on bath Monday and
at the schoolhouse,
evening
to which all the people of Belen
are cordially invited.

NEW AUTO

Joe Impy took a gang of men
in his auto to work on the roads
some five miles east of this city,
the first of the week. When a
working man can get $3 per for
" stalling" around eight hours
with a pick and shovel, and be
taken to his job in a gayly decorated car, with lunch, water bottles and sundry jugs carefully
stowed, what recks he of the
cost of living? Magdalena News

CONING!

COMING!

The Adams Fetzer's Great
Western Shows under canvass
will visit Belen for one night
only, Monday, June 9th, 1913."
While not claiming to have the
biggest shows on the road, this
company claims to have some of
the best professionals in the business. And promise a clean refined show for ladies, gentlemen
and children.
Remember the
One night
date, June 9, 1913.
only.

THE BELEN NEWS

five years, have been obliged to

ll
I
relinquish their claims and leave
because
they
state
simply
the
Published weekly by
Tf the mail order houses are
W. Eugene Provines, M. D.
were unable to comply strictly
SPECIALIST:
The News Printing Company with the laws and regulations not to have the business of your
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Mexico
must
New
merchants
home
of Diseases of
of
the
Belen,
town,
Formerly Assistant to Professor
concerning the improvement
ColEye, Ear. Nose and Throat in Hospital
can
that
on
the
Louisville,
Sfeckmann
convince
Kentucky
they
people
P. A.
lege of Medicine,
lands. Many farmers settled
Albuquerque,
Office:
Grant Building,
New Mexico
lands where there was no water save money by trading at home,
Editor'and Manager
3rd & Central
trade
had
rather
.Most
.
from
persons
that
pumped
than
other
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
or- wells and, having made a failure at home than through a mail
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of their crops, were obliged to der house, if they believe they!
Co.
Valencia
Official Paper
are getting a sqare deal at home,
Dentist
leave their claims and seek
If a country merchant is such
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man
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business
a
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Reports
living expenses.
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in order to;
Albuquerque
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I
for
intended
publication special
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sooner he
the
out
come
even,
abandoned have
were
claims
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not
the
author,
must be signed by
caused the cancellation of entries goes out of business the better.
M. C. SPICER
necessarilly for publication, but and much hardship has resulted.
When an editor says: "Trade
Address
for our protection.
merchants
our
so
that
General Merchandise
home
interior
at
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of
The new secretary
Attorney at law
The News, Belen, N M..
busiof
out
to
is
have
not
he
will
go
that
announced
has just
Practice in All the Courts of the State
Offioe with F. L. Walrath
to make it as easy as pos- ness, "he does more harm than
going
PHONE No. 34
sible for homesteaders to acquire good. He creates the impression
Belen, New Mexico
1
title to government lands and he that the home merchant is a parSwat the fly! Set traps, that's is now at work on the problem of asite that should be kept alive
Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
a good way. Use fly paper, that's how to encourage the settlement out of charity, and because of
Cream and Sherbets, See Buck- local pride.
good. Clean up the back yards of the public lands. -- Eagle.
and remove breeding places,
There are coutry merchants land Bros.
who give just as good values as
that's better.
Dont't forget the Strawberry
Help the newspaper reporter any mail order house. There are and Ice Cream Festival at the M.
out. Cultivate the habit of think- - merchants who keep mail, order E. Church
May 30.
week's
in
last
The suggestion
in cr twice before answering the catalogs in their store and invite
News of a Clean-u- p Day for Be- query "What do you know?" The customers to compare the prices.
len, seems to have struck a answer of nine men out oí ten is Such persons do hot howl about
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. Pleasant Home
popular chord, several of the "nothing," when in fact they the "mail order peril, " Their
Prices Reasonable
businessmen having urged us to make an unintentional, untruth customers are satisfied and have
the
all
attend
ful statement. The path of the no desire to send away fo'r their
"keep it up." Let
SOUTH MAIN ST., BELEN, N. M.
mass meeting and aid in making newsoaner reporter would be goods.
v
the dav a success. A cleaner smoother, and the paper better When the people of a commun
Belen will mean a more healthful if all the people had some experi
ity buy from mail order houses
Belen and fewer fiies means less ence gathering the news and cul something is wrong but the ediI.
M
disease. Don't forget the Mass tivating the habit of stamping on tor is trying to drag the cat out
which
items
they bv the tail when he preacnes
their memory
Meeting.
The largest general insurconstantly come in contact with 'dutv" to the people. It is the
ance broker in the County
and which are real news. Mighty merchant who needs waning up.
Former Senator Lorimer, of few DeoDle. out of bed and out
Fire, Accident,
Hamlin (Tex.) Herald.
Illinois, who was fired out of the side of
of
Life, Plate Glass,
jail, can go for a period
United States senate some time
run
without
hours
Burglar, Surety
twentyfour
ago, wants to get back again. ning across something ot interest
03
Out of Town Competition
Agent for the Belen Town
Maybe he will be able to do it, to at least a few of the readers of
& Improvement Company
too. You know Illinois is called
Overland Model 69
the paper. Before you cuss and
vothe
if
and
the Sucker state,
A local business man whose
criticize vour local paper turn
BARGAINS
ters there send,him to the senate vour thoughts to the stereotyped head is level and heart in the REAL FARM
again they certainly will deserve answer you give tne reporter right place, has handed us a cir
d
values. You get
fclllU ivcaiuciic
JJUS111CS
car of
i
is the
the name. Deming Headlight.
for
on
for
list
calls
and
he
"
cular
letter
time
you
job
price
every
Property
more for your money than in any other car. The above
news. Get in the habit of en- printing, issued by a business
model, T69, only $985.00, f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio.
to help the reporter college located in a wide place in
deavoring
M.
find
N.
A booster can always
N. M.
out and you will have less reason the road up north of here,
Goebel,
something good in his town to to cuss and criticize his paper.
claims the cheapThe
college
talk about. Even as the just and Abilene
ness of its output is due to the
Reporter.
Tv V
honest man or woman will look
y
9 .fv .v.
V ivaT.aT
T
V.
V.V O,?
omnlovment of students who
zyzZ
theu- printing plant, in
'man"
to exploit. It is the knocker and
Lillian Russell, in a beauty talk, return for instruction. The qualfnrhaA tnncnip slanderer who fio
says that liquor drinking robs ity of work submitted as samone
hand:
knocking
in
the
hand
woman of her beauty. It has ples bear out that assertion
it
besmirch
other
the
and
town
the
never been noticed, either, that looks cheap; and makes cheap
ing the reputations of his neigh- it added anything to what little the business house which patron
bors. Questa G.azettee.
n
beauty man is possessed of.
izes an
Santa Fe New Mexican.
slant at the expense of union
labor employed at living wages
President Wilson's outburst
methhere at home. Yet a merchant
and
their
at
bricks
Get your ice cream
against lobbyists
whn sends out of town for his
3
of
colors
3
every
the
ods voices
thought
the Purity Bakery.
the
with
conversant
pro
job printing is just as keen for
citizen
flavors.
the local printers' trade as though
cesses of law making bodies, both
he really deserved our, patronFederal and State. What excuse
Best Soda and Ice Cold at
age.
can there be for lobbying?
Bros.
Does it influence legislation in
An "unfair" store is soon
The reason why Belen has grown is because there
the interests of the people as a
spotted, and is rigidly shunned,
thousands
The
whole? Scarcely.
by the large number of union
are men of push and energy in it, who are not afraid to spend
of dollars spent by large interests
labor men in Las Vegas Las
their time and money in boosting the town. They have erecin lobbying is expended to defeat
Vegas Democrat.
ted substantial buildings, organized stock companies, encou
the will of the people and the
raged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used all
lobbyist should be marked the
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
criminsl which he really is.
Si
Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city,
.
nan
Deming Graphic.
esa
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Watch Our Window
for Display of
FRENCH GRAY
ENAMELWARE
At Real Bargain Prices
ADOLPHE DIDIER

New State Hotel

Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

F. L. Walrath

INSURANCE

;

Real Estate
.

mmm

THE OVERLAND

.

low-pric-

Belen,

high-price-

ed

Walter

agent, Belen,

V.T-V- ,
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If you have a good home and
are out of debt don't fret and

worry yourself andyour good wife
into the grave for the sake of
money, You have but one life to
live and it i3 brief at best, Take a
little pleasure and eomicrt as you
litgo day by day and try to do a
in.
A
morbid
others.
to
tle good
earth
the
to
desire
possess
satiate
to grab everything in sight is the
foundation of more misery than
Wealth
almost anyone thing.
alone will never keep your memory ereen after you are gone, a
good life and kind actions wil- lGallup Independent.

.

Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?

;

of the west to prove up their
claims and, as a result tens of
thousands of farmers have gene
to Canada, and taken up government land there within the past
few years. There the government
encourages, in every way possible, the farmer who is trying to
make a home. Here it has been
different. Thousands of settlers
in New Mexico, within the past

Upon the correct answer to
this question will depend much
of the pleasure of your outmg.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it invaluable.

Airs. Jay McGee. of

If

Steph-envill-

they write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
tovn, and, when anyone visits them, they treat him so kindly
that he falls in love with them and their town at once.
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural advantages and location, and all pulling together, that make a
progressive town. If you are a "live wire", Belen offers you the
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
our
, Come and meet our people, breath our pure air, and enjoy
sunshine, and you, too, will become a booster for
Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.

e,

Texas, w riles: ,' For
nine (9) years, I suííered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-- i
rible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
At
I would die, I suííered so.
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
'

life-givi- ng

5

Why Not Visit'

Complete information about
summer fares and train service
etc., sent promptly, if you

j JILEE,
Agent.

P. H. KREMEN,

f
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The Woman's Tonics
Cardui helps women in time
need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.'
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable .to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not your
E-Trv Cardui.
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Ticket Agent.
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BELEN, N. M.
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Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, the Northwest
Chicago, Adironacks, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast ReFor a number of years past it sorts this summer?
has been very difficult for settlers
on homesteads in some sections

Wh y Belen has Grown
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John Becker, Pres.; John Becker, Jr., vice Pres.
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W. M. Berger, Sec'y; L. C. Becker, Treas.
F. L Walrath, Agent
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Make. Me a Cowboy Again

Public Auctioneer
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates

E. B.
'

Harris

Phone New State Hotel

BELEN, N.

M.

Notice.

CLASSIFIED

(Read by Honorable John W.
For translations from English
Springer at the sixteenth annual to Spanish or Spanish to English,
convention of the American Na- call at the News Office.
tf
tional Livestock Association held
at Phoenix, Arizona, Jan. 14 and WANTED-Bo- ys
or men to
5, 1913.)
study Band Music with a view to
Backward, turn backward, Oh, pushing the. enterprise in Belen
time with your wheels,
and surrounding towns. Can arAeroplanes, wagons, and automo range for free tuition. See Amos
biles
18tf
Patterson.
Dress me once more in sembrero
that flaps,
Of all
SHOE REPAIRING
Spurs and a flannel shirt, slicker kinds.
All work guaranteed.
and chaps,
Honest work and honest Leather
ut a
or two in my used at all times. P. B. Romero,
hand,
one block east of Didier.s store.
Show me a yearling to rope
You are reading this column;
rope and to brand
Out where "the sage brush is others will read your Wanted if
it is placed here.
squatty and gray.
Make me a cowboy again for a
.
FOR SALE-- 10
day
acres of good
Give me a broncho that knows agricultural land, one acre in al
falfa, 3 acres under irrigation.
how to dance,
adobe house,
Buckskin of color and wicked of Also a good
with
composition roof, on lot
glance
90x200
feet. Price for all $1300.
New to the feeling of bridle and
Ma.
Jose
Baca y Romero.
bits
Give me a quirt that will sting
time said bids will be opened.
when it hits,
The
board reserves the right to
Strap on the bronco behind in a
any and all bids.
reject
roll,
The successful bidder will be
Hand me the lariat dear to
required to enter a good and suf
my soul,- Over the trail let me gallop away ficient bond in double the amount
Make me a cowboy again for a of his bid, conditioned on the
faithful execution of his con
day.
tract.
'hunder of hoofs on the range as
By order of the Board of Direc
we ride,
tors, Belen School District No. 2,
Hissing of iron and smoking of Valencia County, N.M.
hide,
H. B. Kennebeck,
Bellow of cattle and snort of cay- - May 26, 1913.
Chairman,
use,
Short horns and Texas as wild
as the deuce,
Notice of Sale
Midnight stampede and the mil
ling of herds,
Yells of the cowman too angry In the District Court of the
cond Judicial District in
for words,
Right in the thick of it all I for the County of Socorro, state
of New Mexico.
would stay
Sanchez y Apodaca,
Juan
Make me a cowboy again tor a
Plaintiff,
day,

-

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ,

Prop.

'

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

.

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

ICE CREAM

Sodas -- - Sundaes
Our Cream, Sherbets and
Fruits are all Home-mad- e
and Pure.
Cones 5 cents
BAKERY

PURITY
.

South Main Street

six-shoot- er

9--

tf

In the District Court of Valencia
County, State of New Mexico.
William A. Holdinghausen,
Plaintiff,
--

No. 1833.

vs-

1

Defendant.
To the
d
Defendant :
You are hereby notified that
William A. Holdinghausen,
the
in
numbered
above
the
plaintiff
and entitled action, did on the
above-name-

11th day of April, 1913, file a
complaint against you, praying

therein for a judgement of absolute divorce from you, and for
such other relief to which he may
appear entitled, and unless you
appear and answer said complaint
on or about the 12th day of July,
1913, judgement by default will
be taken against you for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
Jesus M. Luna,
Clerk
County Clerk and
of the District Court, by W. D.
Newcomb, Deputy.
D. J. Thomas, Attorney for Plaintiff. Gallup, N. M.
Ex-Offic- io

Notice of Sale

Blacksmith

,

WILLIAMSON

f3lBgJWttBlra

the

Subscribe for

TheBelenNews

to-w- it:

DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.

in and
for the County of Bernalillo,
state of New Mexico.
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Plaintiff,
vs.
Mrs. O. L. de Luna

First National Bank
of Belen.

No. 8389

New Mexico

1

GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE

Indian and Mexican Curios
JEWELRY of Mexican Gold, Filigree Work, Cut Coins
Watches, Bracelets, Precious Stones, etc.
NOVELTIES -- Feather Birds, Inlaid Work, Wax Figures.'
Onyx Cuttings, Burro Ink Wells, Burro Cigar Stands,
etc.
LEATHER GOODS Purses, Hatbands and Belts, Plaques,
Handbags, Hangers, Pillow Covers, etc.
SWEET GRASS GOODS-fro- m
Iroquoislndians, Table Mats,
"
t
Baskets, Handbags'Novelties''
BLANKETS-Nava- io.
Chimavo. Mexican. Pillow Tops. Ta
ble Covers, Couch Covers, Rugs.
POST CARDS Endless Variety. Local Views, Greetings,
Announcements, Comics.
With purchases of $2.00 or over we give a beautiful souvenir
plate.

4

EACHTOWk
m
and exhibit
sample Latest Model "Raiifror" bicycle furnisned by us. Our agents everywhere ar
rite J or Jul particulars anti special offer at otue.
making money tust.
NO IUONÜY REQl'lj&.EI until you receive and approve of your bicycle, veship
to anyone, anywhere in the l . S. vtumi a cent tUpotit in advance. Prepay freight, and
allow T41N IAVS' HIKE TKEALduiinswliich time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any U'st you vi m, l you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
us at our expenee and you will not be out one cent.
keep the bicycle r.hip it Luck
G
umish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make
ÍSflCVftftV PHIHrS'S
W Hit EViiI u Eliiliti
one small profit shove actual iactory cost. You save ?io
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of 11s and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behind yjur bicycle.
NOT HW a bicycle or a pair of tires from nnyon
at iivy Price ir.uil yu receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factor
Prices r.'.id revuirhtibts sAri.il offers to riduir agents
receive our beautiful catalogue and
9
E!
WiEl
ñ?Táí(CÍIE'EÍ when you
SfcO UGiLBi
MdBUilidntiJ
study our superb models at the wonder fnllf
2o
íJwfjwecanmakcyou this year. We sell the Jughcst grade bicycles for less money
th;m any other factory. We are satisfied witii $1.00 profit above factory cost.
you c;in sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
Uí.'CXEOrH.-r-IH'JAU'JIiS,
filled iho d.iv nwivrd.
ftnr

AGEÍ1TS' district

ITiB-MIB- ER
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usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
or ei.". jjescnpiive oarsain iists niaiieu irt-cp7o:rMUiy at prices ranging irom co 10
75,Sr-rf- r
síhítI" whwla imported roller rhuitift and pedals parts, repairs iná
isí;3tí:-.- -j
I
etiuipmcnt of all kinds at Aalf the usual retail rices.
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TIE YOUTH'S
COMPANION

26
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COMING!
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A SAMPLE PAIR
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It is certainly not a comfortable feeling to know
that if burglacs or fire should invade your home, they
could so easily find your money.
Our bank has vaults
of
It
care
for taking
was built for that
your money.
Why not
purpose, with strong locks and thick walls.
in
OF
bank
have
the
and
PEACE
put your money
MIND, and that secure feeling of knowing that it is in
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safe hands.
In the District Court of
cond Judicial District

Defendant.
Under and by virtue of an exe
cution issued out of the District
Court of the Second Judicial District of the State of New Mexico,
South of Spanish Bakery
within and for the county of Bernalillo, directed to me the underwork
and
Wagon
Blacksmithing
signed Sheriff of Valencia Counof
of all kinds.
Repairing
ty, which said execution was is
Farm Implements a specialty.
sued upon a judgment in a cer
All work guaranteed
tain cause lately pending in said
Prices Reasonable
District Court, wherein the Con
solidated Liquor Co. was the
No. 1804 plaintiff and Mrs. O. L. de Luna,
vs.
Under the star- - studded canopy Juan B. Otero and Manuelita
was defendant, and which cause
vast,
is numbered on the docket of said
Chavez de Otero,
Camp fire and 'baccer and com- district court as No. 8389, I have
Defendants
, fort at last
Under and by virtue of an exe- evied upon the following descri
eacon that sizzles and crisps m cution issued out of the District bed
wcmms-vrnm- s
property of the defendant,
the pan
A certain tract of land
Court of the Second Judicial DisAfter the i roundup smells good trict of the State of New Mexico, situated in Los Lunas, county of
to a man;
within and for the county of So- Valencia, and state of New MexStories of ranchers and rustlers
corro, directed to me the under- ico, bounded on the north by the
- retold
signed Sheriff of Valencia Coun- public road; on the east by the
Over the pipes as embers grow
ty, which said execution was is- public road and the house of B.
cold
sued upon a judgment in a cer- Romero; on the south by the land
'hese are the tunes old memories tain cause
lately pending in of Paulita de Jaramillo or B. Ro
ply
said DistrictCourt, wherein Juan mero; on the west by land of E.
Make me a cowboy again for a Sanchez
y Apodaca was the plain- Otero; containing about one acre
day.
tiff and Juan B. Otero and Man- more or less.
Also a certain tract of land
uelita Chavez de Otero were defendants, and which cause is num- situated in Los Lunas, county of
bered on the docket of said dis Valencia, and state of New Mex
trict court as No. 1804, I have ico, located on the west side of
levied upon the following descri- the tracts of the A. T. & S. F. and
bed property of the defendants, near the station of said company,
All the land described m being bounded on the north dna
Patent No. 1052 from the United east by lands formerly belonging
NOTICE
States of America to Manuela to Sol Luna, deceased; and on
Chavez de Otero, under date of the south by the land of A. T.
November 14, 1902, and better Romero, and on the west by the
Know all men by these pre described as follows: Claim One land of Rumaldo P.
Romero; consents that the undersigned has thousand and hity-twa taining about seven acres, more
being
been appointed administrator of
of section one, township six or less.
the estate of Max Luna, deceased, part
Investment by the probate court of Valencia north range two east of Mew And to satisfy the said execu
Mexico Principal Meridian, con tion as I am herein commanded,
for your famihr
All perCounty, New Mexico.
I will on the 25th day of June, A.
a
and eihgty-fiv- e
weeK
taining forty-si- x
only
sons indebted to the said estate
said
D., 1913, at the hour of twelve
patacres,
will promptly pay their debts to ent
A- - o'clock noon of said day at the
Volume
recorded
in
being
FOUR CENTS A WEEK me. All persons claiming debts
17 Folio 108, Records of Valencia front door of the new court house
AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
against the said estate will pre- County.
of the County of Valencia at the
sent the same in the time and And totown of Los Lunas, expose for
execu
said
the
satisty
manner prescribed by law.
tion as I am therein commanded, sale and sell to the highest bidJ. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe, N.M, I will on the 25th
day of June, A. der for cash the said real estate
admistrator of the estate of Max D., 1913, at the hour of twelve above described.
Luna, deceased.
The amount of said judgment
o'clock noon of said day at the
on
house
and
court
the costs of suit, is the sum
front door of the new
sports
STQRIE3 AND ARTICLES
and athletics for boys and young men.
of the County of Valencia at the of $540.85, with interest from the
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
town of Los Lunas, expose ior 6th day of August, 1910 at the
Notice
and women in active employments ; for
sale and sell to the highest bid rate of six per cent, per annum,
shut-ininvalids and
bids
is
der for cash the said real estate and the costs of collection and
that
Notice
hereby given
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
mothers and for girls at school and will be received for repair work above described.
the sale to be added thereto.
college.
School Build
Public
The
amount
Belen
said
of
on
the
Ruperto Jaramillo,
judgment
Nobody in the family is left out by The
roof
on
work
and
is
the
Sheriff of Valencia County.
costs
the
sum
of
evs
lor
suit,
including
repair
There
ing
something
Companion.
erybody from the youngest to the oldest. and painting roof, calsomining of $289.30, with interest from the
walls of rooms, painting window 25th day of February, 1913 at the
frames and sills on outside, oiling rate of six per cent, per annum
Tax Notice
floors and numerous other repairs making the total sum of $293.6
more
on
be
The
last half of 1912 taxes will
due
the date oí the sale, and
explained
A GREAT SERIAL STORY, which will
of
Board
costs
the
to
of
and
become
the
notice
this
the
delinquent June 1st. A
by Holman F. Day, with the strange title, fully by applying
" On Misery Gore." Subtcribe now and Directors.
Said bids must be in sale to be added thereto.
one per cent, will then
of
penalty
make sure of this remarkable story.
hands of the Board of Direcbe added.
the
Jaramillo,
Ruperto
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston. Mats.
Sheriff of Valencia County,
S. Mirabal,
tors not later than eight o'clock
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECVED AT THIS OFFICE
Treasurer.
P. M.. June 21st, 1913, at which

P. S. Torres

mm

B.

Stella Holdinghausen,

TO IHJSDOUCE, ONLY
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regular retail Price of t,':cse tires is
ier pntr, nut t intrmUtce ltc

P'JHCTÜRES I f
T::t;i9 cr OInss will not let the
l!iouca::d
pnivi sold st year.
r.!r(;.;t. Si:;lv
Over two huadral thousaud nairssiow in use.
CESDtosPT&MJ Mr.dc inall nzc. Tti.lively
n vt-c- ?i
nnnhtv ot rr.bbei. which never becomes
without allow- porous and v, l:ih closes up small punctures
Notice the thtoh rabher trond
hundreds of letter:. 1 ;um sans- A" and puncturo scrips '!('
i,i7 t'nc air Lncs.p?. Vv'e have
fiJikiistonicr:;i;irit in:; that their tires havcontybeen pumpe
stud "1," uIhu rim strip "ir
whole season. They weijih no more than
to
prevent rtm cutting. This
r.n ordi'.iarv lire, the puncture rcsistinqualities being given
tiro will outUiMt any otbei
nuikc-SO- Kl'.
y several 1.1 vers of thin, specially prepared fabric oil the
aud
Ircad Tberei!l:trpriceuf these tires ÍS3S.50 per pair, but for
EASX KIDLSG.
r
rt
ikv'k wo nrn:i kin trti Rneeial fnrtorvnricctfi
O.
C.
D.
ot
the rider of only .4.80 per p :ir. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We s.iip
you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
approval. You doa not pay a cent until
We will allow rash cliaimnt of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 4.55 per pair it you
no risk In
send.l liLL. CAiL WITH OUDUIt and enclose this advertisement. You vrun
cciid'ns us an order as the tires may be returned ot OUK expense if for an reason they are
We arc perfectlv reliable aud money sent to us ia as safe a. in ft
0:1 examination.
not
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they wilt ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look, finer than anv tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us ycur order
Wc want you to send usa trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
,
don't buy anv kind at any price until yon send let a pair or
tgm
"Puncture-Proo- f
tires on approval and trial at
S&&2 lledgethorn
Hr
B$Jl& feí&Lia VffSirC
the special int odnclorv price quoted alxive; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
NOT THINK OT BÜYIVO a lncycT(f;
but write ns a postal today. I
smA fifftfftTr eaflfl
VvMBB ora pair of tires from anyone until you know the new aud wotideriu
aM3
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it MOW.
HO E30BETK0ÜSLE
ITAUíS,

Ajrrn

aa

. MEAS CYCLE COMPANY,

CHICAGO,

The Belen News
per Year

IU.
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Fresh vegetables everv day at
Didier's.
Herman Baca went out to the
ranch west of town last Sunday
to look after the cattle for some
time.
Ice cream, 25 cents a pint, at
the Purity Bakery.
The Sunday School classes of
Miss Ziegler and Mrs. Snowdon
made an inspection of the large
ice plant yesterday afternoon.
Ed List and family drove up
from Sabinal Tuesday of this
week. While here they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dils of
the New State Hotel.
came in
vs Ormsbv
jr
m.iKj
Willard,
from
Sunday eveivmg
Institute.
Teachers
o attend ine
J&fceis stopping with her brother,
Walter Ormsby.
' Ice cream delivered by the
Purity Bakery wagon every day.
Saturnino Baca, county superintendent of schools, made
a flying trip to Los Lunas, Monday evening on business before
the county commissioners.
When you ntertain, you want
the best Ice Cream. See Buck-an- d

then roll up like a jelly roll and
THE KITCHEN
cut pieces from the ends. Place
upright, side by side in a buttered
Let rise until nice and light
Weights and Measurements pan,
and bake in a moderate oven.
So many cook books givs quan
tities in ounces and pounds that it
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
is often very convenient to know
just what measurement of butter The following is a list of letters
or sugar is eaual to an ounce or a and other unclaimed mail matter remaining in the post office at Belen,
pound.
1 pounds of flour equals 4 cupfuls New Mexico, for the week ending
1 pound of sugar equals 2 cupfuls.
June 5, 1913
Persons calling for this unclaimed
1 pound of butter equals 2 cupfuls.
1 tablespoon equals an ounce of matter will please say "Advertised."

:

A COLUMN FOR

charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
flour
delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.

level tablespoon ful of
equals 4 ounce.
1 tablespoonful of sugar equals
2
ounce.
1 tablespoonful of butter equals
ounce.
1 cupful of flour or sugar mea
sures 16 level tablespoonfuls.
1

1--

t
t

Goebel & Sons

I

f?

Apodaca, Lugardita
Baca, Esidora
Cordova, Fermin
Garcia, Adela
Montano, Oligia
Samora, Saturnino
Sanchez y Chaves, Manuel
Sommers, Pearl
Vegetable Canning.
T. de Trujillo, Amadita
for
as
the
vegetables
Tovar, Tomas
Prepare
table use. The bulkier vegetables
If unclaimed by June 19,1913
should be cooked before packing the above will be sent to the Dead
into the jars. Peas and corn may Letter Office.
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
be packed uncooked and the jars
filled with cold water. Place the
top loosely on the jars, but do
GRASSHOPPER DOPE
not seal, and put them on the
rack in the wash boiler. Pour
Grasshoppers, which have apenough water into the boiler to
in the eastern countriesin
on
the
peared
come
half
jars.
way up
Bros.
cloth or something between large numbers, are making their
Put
tVip Valencia County Road them to
keep them from falling appearance in the Rio Grande
Board held its regular monthly
against each other. Cover the valley. Thus far, their numbers
this
of
on
Wednesday
meeting
boiler and boil for 1 hour, then have not been such as to cause
week. Next week we hope to remove the top of the boiler, apprehension. This is a case,
publish an abstract of the pro- fasten the covers of the jars however, where an ounce of
of
ceedings.
tightly while they are hot, with prevention is worth a pound
b
M.
.
Webster
cure.
Protessor
from
Cool
away
Telephone the Purity Bakery out lifting them.
for ice cream, and they'll do the any drafts. The next day place of the Department of Agriculture
the jars in the boiler again, loos- recommends the following mix
rest
covers of ture to be used in fighting this
John Becker, Jr., went to Los en but do not lift the
cold
into the pest: 2 barrel Horse Manure, 1
water
the
jars, put
Lunas Monday where he presenboil 1 hour. Cool as pound salt and 1 pound Paris
ted to the county commissioners boiler, then
boil in Green.
the petition for the calling of an before and the third day1
If the manure is not fresh, salt
for
manner
same
the
hour,
election for the County High
shoud
be dissolved it water. The
then seal, cool and put away.
School at Belen.
are very found of
toSome vegetables, such as
Have you tried an Ice Cold
and
will eat rav
this
mixture
matoes, need only to be cooked
Soda at Buckland Bros.' new
com
of
thus
it,
virtually
tf the one day but corn, peas, beans enously
Soda Fountain?
asparagus, carrots, cauliflower, mitting suicide.
Frank Sanchez of Peralta, etc., and all meats need to be
'
came inctíoked- - the J;hree times on the
Mrs. H. C. Biickensderfer of
Teachers three successive
attend-'thCounty
days.
is
the
Albuquerque is spending a few
Institute. Mr. Sanchez
days in Belen.
president of the Valencia County
which
'
body
Rhubarb Jelly
Teachers Association,
Bennie Becker, who has been
will have a meeting towards the
Cut into short lengths 2 doz attending Colorado College, reend of the institute.
en stalks of rhubarb. Cover with turned to Belen Wednesday to
'
Mr. andMrs. E. P. Chapman cold water and bring slowly to spend his vacation.
are expected back from their the boiling point, simmering unMrs. Nora Brumback, who was
trip to Buffalo, N. Y., where til tender; then strain through a formerly principal of the schools
thev have been spending a six fruit sive and return to the fire, here, and daughter lone, arrived
weeks vacation. Mr. Chapman is adding a speck of soda, a small Saturday from Santa Rosa. Mrs.
librarian at the local Santa Fe cup sugar and 1 tablespoon gel- Brumback is conducting the NorReading Rooms, and the boys atine which has been soaked in a mal here.'
will be glad to see him back.
little cold water. Stir until gelis dissolved, remove from
atine
Kansas City
Pineapple Sherbert Saturdays
and cool. Mold and serve
fire
Bakthe
the
and Sundays at.
Purity
Wool and Hide Prices
and
with crushed bananas
ery.
cream or with whipped
whipped
Julius Becker and his sister,
cream alone.
The following quotations are
Miss Becker, of Springerville,
furnished
by F. L. Cofield Wool
Ariz., came in by auto Monday
Commission
Co., 1739 to 1743
evening. Miss Becker visited in
Soft Gingerbread.
Kansas
Ganesee
St.,
City, Mo.
Belen and Albuquerque last Tues
1 cup New Or
WOOL
One
sugar,
cup
day and Wednesday, returning
1 cup butter cr Celerado, New Mexico, and Utah
to Magdalena Thursday. They leans
lie
3 cups sifted
3
eggs,
shortening,
car
new
a
leave tomorrow with
14
17c
in
1
Light Fine
for which they came to Magda flour, cup of boiling water,
11
level teaspoons seda have ilea vy Fino
2
which
News.
lena. Magdalena
SCc
25
rnos.
1
been dissolved,
teaspoon ginger Andera ííohair,12
All op cream home made at
1 teaspoon ci.mamon. Strained
HIDES.
Purity Bakery.
honey may be used instead of Green salt,
13c
native?:, No. 1,
Mrs. W. J. Davidson enter molasses if preferred. Cook in a
12c
No.
2,
salt
Crean
natives,
tainedthe Ladies Guild of the slow oven.
c
over
Si
Jo
i01bs.fiat,lll-2brands,
Em'scona! church on Tuesday
c
les3
than
cured
Part
hides,
afternoon at her home on South
cured.
Cofee Cake.
Main Street. A pleasant after- hides lc less than cured.
Uncured
the
which
noon was spent, after
2 cups of raised dough (before Glue
7c
flat
hides,
cake
hostess served lemonade,
2 eggs, half cup of
kneading),
to
22
24c
hides
'
and ice cream to her guests. The shortening. Beat all together, Dry flint
lb
ííc
News family can testify to the adding enough flour to make quite Dry salt hides
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75
refresh
of
the
tewtnhleneps
stiff ff, let rise. When it has risen
PELTS.
ments, Mrs. Davidson not having beat in a littlo more flour and one
them.
forgot
cup of raisins, (if you like them). Dry full wool sheep pelts, 9 to 11c
Our new fountain is strictly Beat well, turn into a buttered Green salt sheen nelts. 50 to
$1.25 each
enniturv. Come in and see for pan, sprinkle the top well with
rise
Let
cinnamon.
tf
and
Bros.
Buckland
goat skins, 15 to 75c each
Angora
sugar
yourself.
6
in a moderate Tallow: No. 1
and
bake
again
Prof. Conway of the Agricul
51-2- c
No. 2
oven.
6
Grease: White
, will be in Belen next Monday
51-2Yellow
inri Tiipsrlav. June 9 and 10, to
Cinnamon Roil
30c
to
25
"
Eeswax: Bright
per lb.
assist in the Teachers Institute
Two cups raised bread dough,
SCRAP IRON
He will have charge of classes
half
in
be
to
pans,
and
put
ready
the
day
just
two periods during
Country junk mixed iron $G.OO to
Oliver a lecture at 8 o'clock each cup of sugar, half cup shortening-knea$10.50 per ton.
sugar and shortening into
evening. The public generally is
BONES
invited to attend the lectures, the dough, rollout thin, spread
with
Country junk bleached bones
which will be on topics of gen well with butter, sprinkle
and cinnamon,
of
sugar
$16.00 to $19.50 per ton.
interest.
plenty
educational
eral
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offer for your consideration the
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MENTOR UNDERWEAR
no sleeves, wide
union suits,
Ladies'
for
75c
our
lace
kind,
bottom,
knee,
regular
low
Ladies' union suits,
neck, heavy lace trimmed, no
our
sleeves, tight knee,
regular 85c kind for
swiss-ribba- d
union suits, low neck, eleLadies' high-gragantly trimmed, wide lace knee, our regular $1 suit for
Ladies' fine ribbed union suits, low neck, sleeveless, ruffled lace knee, special
Ladies' low neck, sleeveless, shaped vests, extra fine
ribbed, a winner at only
fine-ribb-

t
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June 7th and 9th
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Saturday and Monday
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common liquids.
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69c
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89c
42c
45c
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It's a money saving opportunity, so don't fail to see
y this well
known and greatly advertised line of "Mentor" y
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DOORS! DOORS!
Paints and Stains
PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
DOORS!

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

1

Monáai2t8fetO
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Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
Cream and Sherbets, See Buck- land Bros.

Los Lunas Items
Work on the new courthouse
has been delayed slightly on account of the plumber failing to
appear on time. This matter has
been arranged, however, and
the work is being pushed to com
The plasterers are at
pletion.
so
it is expected that
that
work,
be in readiness
wili
everything
for the dedication of the building
some time in July. The building
is a beauty and one of which all
the people of the county may well
be proud.
Huning & Connell are rebuild
ing their warehouse, adjoining,
the building in which the county
offices are located. The roof has
been raised, the adobes removed
from the walls, and the whole
building will be ironclad, making
it practically fireproof.
The commissioners have been
in session the first days of this
week, as a Board of Equalization.
A number of taxpayers have ap
peared before the board, asking
that their assessments be

'

c

c

c

Simon Neustadt is improving
the appearance of his store build
He is
ing with a coat of paint.
laying in his winter supply of
coal, before the rush of the cold
season is on.'
The local Ball Team is antici
pating "scalping" the Santa Fe
team at Belen next Sunday. The
last game played here at Los
Lunas proved a winner for our
home team by the score of 6 to 4.
While the boys know they are
up against a good team, they expect to lead in the final score next
Sunday.

Get your ice cream bricks at
the Purity Bakery. 3 colors 3
flayers.
i
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